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Ms. Elizabeth  Ann PickettMs. Elizabeth  Ann PickettMs. Elizabeth  Ann PickettMs. Elizabeth  Ann Pickett----    Laundry in ChargeLaundry in ChargeLaundry in ChargeLaundry in Charge    

She was born on January 17, 1959 to Mr. Walter and 

Mrs. Muriel Pickett and lived at McDoom. She has  4 

sisters and 5 brothers. Three of her sisters and two 

brothers live abroad. 

She has two sons. One works at Digicel and one is in the 

Police Force. 

Her primary schooling at Sacred Hearts Primary School  

and Secondary schooling at Indian Education trust. 

After finishing this she enrolled for a year at the Indus-

trial Institute to learn Carpentry. 

Her hobbies are dancing, watching T.V. and reading. 

Woodlands Hospital is her first  place of employment. 

She joined this institution in 1982 as a Relief  Maid with 

Laundry duties. At that time they had one small washing 

machine and dryer. 

Over the years she has seen her Department improve. It 

now has an Industrial washing machine and dryer. 

She now has three other persons working with her and 

does a good job of servicing the Hospital with clean lin-

ens. 

Her advice to the Staff is to stay focused on their work  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Shoba Rachel Dr. Shoba Rachel Dr. Shoba Rachel Dr. Shoba Rachel 

Gobin nee AlexGobin nee AlexGobin nee AlexGobin nee Alex––––

Resident Anaesthe-Resident Anaesthe-Resident Anaesthe-Resident Anaesthe-

tist, Theatre, ICU, tist, Theatre, ICU, tist, Theatre, ICU, tist, Theatre, ICU, 

Recovery Incharge  Recovery Incharge  Recovery Incharge  Recovery Incharge  was born in Mumbai, India on De-

cember 18, 1950 to Mr. Alex P. Chacko and Mrs. An-

namma Alex. 

She was one of three children and has a sister and 

brother who still live in Mumbai. 

Had primary and secondary schooling in Mumbai. 

 Met her husband Dr.Neville Gobin when they were doing 

their Inter Science Course at Khalsa College Mumbai. 

Her Medical Degree was obtained at Christian Medical 

College, Ludhiana. 

Joined her husband in Guyana in 1974. 

She has 5 children, three girls and two boys. 

Her  hobbies  are reading, cooking and now farming. 

Completed her Internship at Public Hospital Georgetown 

and continued to work  there in the Department of Medi-

cine until she joined Guysuco in 1977. 

Returned to Mumbai in 1978 and joined the Anaesthe-

sia training program at Bombay Hospital where she 

worked until 1980. 

On completion of this training she was employed once 

again at Public HospitalGeorgetown in the Department 

of Anaesthesia . At this time she also did some private 

practice at the various Private Hospitals in Georgetown. 

She then went on to doing part time work at PHG (8-12) 

and private practice in the afternoons. 

In 1985 gave up on work in the Public Sector and went 

into full time private practice. 

She has been working  in Woodlands Hospital since 

1980 on a part time basis until 1985 when her practice 

base was at this hospital. 

She has seen the Hospital evolve from a single Operat-

ing Theatre Institution to one that has three Operating 

Rooms, two for Major cases and one for Minor cases. 

She has been involved in the establishment of an Inten-

sive Care Unit and a Post Anaesthesia Care Unit both of 

which are fully equipped. 

She feels proud of the progress Woodlands has made 

and is grateful to the Directors for allowing her to be 

involved in this. 

She hopes that this trend will continue so that Wood-

lands Hospital can keep providing quality health care. 

She has been instrumental in starting the Newsletter. 

She has also initiated and pays for the Kaieteur Falls 

monthly Raffle. 

Her advice to the Staff is to be disciplined and to always 

have integrity. It is only human to make mistakes but 

always have the courage to own up and face the music. 
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The first 

day of school our professor introduced 

himself and challenged us to get to 

know someone we didn't already know. 

I stood up to look around when a gentle 

hand touched my shoulder.  

I turned around to find a wrinkled, little 

old lady beaming up at me with a smile 

that lit up her entire being..  

She said, 'Hi handsome. My name is 

Rose. I'm eighty-seven years old. Can I 

give you a hug?'  

I laughed and enthusiastically re-

sponded, 'Of course you may!' and she 

gave me a giant squeeze..  

'Why are you in college at such a 

young, innocent age?' I asked.  

She jokingly replied, 'I'm here to meet a 

rich husband, get married, and have a 

couple of kids...'  

'No seriously,' I asked. I was curious 

what may have motivated her to be tak-

ing on this challenge at her age.  

‘I always dreamed of having a college 

education and now I'm getting one!' she 

told me.  

After class we walked to the student 

union building and shared a chocolate 

milkshake.  

We became instant friends. Every day 

for the next three months we would 

leave class together and talk nonstop. I 

was always mesmerized listening to this 

'time machine' as she shared her wis-

dom and experience with me..  

Over the course of the year, Rose be-

came a campus icon and she easily 

made friends wherever she went. She 

loved to dress up and she reveled in the 

attention bestowed upon her from the 

other students. She was living it up.  

At the end of the semester we invited 

Rose to speak at our football banquet. 

I'll never forget what she taught us. She 

was introduced and stepped up to the 

podium. As she began to deliver her 

prepared speech, she dropped her three 

by five cards on the floor. 

 Frustrated and a little embarrassed she 

leaned into the microphone and simply 

said, 'I'm sorry I'm so jittery. I gave up 

beer for Lent and this whiskey is killing 

me! I'll never get my speech back in 

order so let me just tell you what I 

know.'  

As we laughed she cleared her throat 

and began, ' We do not stop playing 

because we are old; we grow old be-

cause we stop playing.  

There are only four secrets to staying 

young, being happy, and achieving suc-

cess. You have to laugh and find hu-

mour every day. You've got to have a 

dream. When you lose your dreams, you 

die.  

We have so many people walking 

around who are dead and don't even 

know it!  

There is a huge difference between 

growing older and growing up.  

If you are nineteen years old and lie in 

bed for one full year and don't do one 

productive thing, you will turn twenty 

years old. If I am eighty-seven years old 

and stay in bed for a year and never do 

anything I will turn eighty-eight.  

Anybody! Can grow older. That doesn't 

take any talent or ability. The idea is to 

grow up by always finding opportunity 

in change. Have no regrets.  

The elderly usually don't have regrets 

for what we did, but rather for things 

we did not do. The only people who fear 

death are those with regrets..'  

She concluded her speech by coura-

geously singing 'The Rose.'   
Over two thousand college students attended her 

funeral in tribute to the wonderful woman who 

taught by example that it's never too late to be 

all you can possibly be.   

SOME STATISTICS FOR May 2011SOME STATISTICS FOR May 2011SOME STATISTICS FOR May 2011SOME STATISTICS FOR May 2011    

DOCTORS MEETINGSDOCTORS MEETINGSDOCTORS MEETINGSDOCTORS MEETINGS    

Interesting CasesInteresting CasesInteresting CasesInteresting Cases––––    Dr. Kumar,  Discussion on introduction of Discharge Sum-Dr. Kumar,  Discussion on introduction of Discharge Sum-Dr. Kumar,  Discussion on introduction of Discharge Sum-Dr. Kumar,  Discussion on introduction of Discharge Sum-

marymarymarymary    
SurgerySurgerySurgerySurgery — 153 

Patients seen inPatients seen inPatients seen inPatients seen in    

Emergency Room Emergency Room Emergency Room Emergency Room     

Patients Seen =  2159=  2159=  2159=  2159 

Admissions  =  122122122122    

Maternity Maternity Maternity Maternity     

Total Deliveries = 72727272    

Males = 42 42 42 42  

Females = 30303030    

Normal Delivery   = 41414141 

Caesarean Sections  = 31313131    

S.B   = 0000    

Twins  = 1111 

I.C.U. I.C.U. I.C.U. I.C.U.     

Admission =  34343434 

Deaths = 6666 

RadiologyRadiologyRadiologyRadiology    

Xray –  1074107410741074 

CT—-  111111111111 

Ultrasound – 1825182518251825 

ECHO-  92929292 

Stress Test – 17171717    

Pharmacy Pharmacy Pharmacy Pharmacy     

Winners of the Kaieteur RaffleWinners of the Kaieteur RaffleWinners of the Kaieteur RaffleWinners of the Kaieteur Raffle    
R/N Sherin Thomas &R/N Sherin Thomas &R/N Sherin Thomas &R/N Sherin Thomas &    
Theatre Technician  Chitra-Theatre Technician  Chitra-Theatre Technician  Chitra-Theatre Technician  Chitra-
lakha  Persaudlakha  Persaudlakha  Persaudlakha  Persaud    

Nurses  MeetingsNurses  MeetingsNurses  MeetingsNurses  Meetings----    N/A LacerationsN/A LacerationsN/A LacerationsN/A Lacerations––––    N/A Kevina AdamsN/A Kevina AdamsN/A Kevina AdamsN/A Kevina Adams    

R/N T.U.R.P.R/N T.U.R.P.R/N T.U.R.P.R/N T.U.R.P.––––    R/N  James PeterR/N  James PeterR/N  James PeterR/N  James Peter    
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HEALTH CORNER 

ManagementSupportive care with monitoring of all 

vital functions is the cornerstone of successful man-

agement in the acute patient. Of greatest concern is 

respiratory failure due to paralysis of the diaphragm. 

Early intubation should be considered in any patient 

with a vital capacity (VC) <20 ml/kg, a negative inspi-

ratory force (NIF) that is less negative (i.e., closer to 

zero) than -25 cmH2O, more than 30% decrease in ei-

ther VC or NIF within 24 hours, rapid progression of 

disorder, or autonomic instability.Once the patient is 

stabilized, treatment of the underlying condition 

should be initiated as soon as possible. Either high-

dose intravenous immunoglobulins (IVIg) at 400 mg/

kg for 5 days or plasmapheresis can be administered, 

as they are equally effective and a combination of the 

two is not significantly better than either alone. Ther-

apy is no longer effective two weeks after the first mo-

tor symptoms appear, so treatment should be instituted 

as soon as possible. IVIg is usually used first because 

of its ease of administration and safety profile, with a 

total of five daily infusions for a total dose of 2 g/kg 

body weight (400 mg/kg each day). The use of intra-

venous immunoglobulins is not without risk, occasion-

ally causing hepatitis, or in rare cases, renal failure if 

used for longer than five days. Glucocorticoids have 

not been found to be effective in GBS. If plas-

mapheresis is chosen, a dose of 40-50 mL/kg plasma 

exchange (PE) can be administered four times over a 

week.Following the acute phase, the patient may also 

need rehabilitation to regain lost functions. This treat-

ment will focus on improving ADL (activities of daily 

living) functions such as brushing teeth, washing, and 

getting dressed. Depending on the local structuring on 

health care, a team of different therapists and nurses 

will be established according to patient needs. An oc-

cupational therapist can offer equipment (such as 

wheelchair and special cutlery) to help the patient 

achieve ADL independence. A physiotherapist would 

plan a progressive training program and guide the pa-

tient to correct, functional movement, avoiding harm-

ful compensations which might have a negative effect 

in the long run. A speech and language therapist 

would be essential in the patient regaining speaking 

and swallowing ability if they were intubated and re-

ceived a tracheostomy. The speech and language 

therapist would also offer advice to the medical team 

regarding the swallowing abilities of the patient and 

would help the patient regain their communication 

ability pre-dysarthria. There would also be a doctor, 

nurse and other team members involved, depending on 

the needs of the patient. This team contribute their 

knowledge to guide the patient towards his or her 

goals, and it is important that all goals set by the sepa-

rate team members are relevant for the patient's own 

priorities. After rehabilitation the patient should be 

able to function in his or her own home and attend 

necessary training as needed. 

Prognosis 

Most of the time recovery starts after the fourth week 

from the onset of the disorder. Approximately 80% of 

patients have a complete recovery within a few 

months to a year, although minor findings may persist, 

such as areflexia. About 5–10% recover with severe 

disability, with most of such cases involving severe 

proximal motor and sensory axonal damage with in-

ability of axonal regeneration. However, this is a 

grave disorder and despite all improvements in treat-

ment and supportive care, the death rate among pa-

tients with this disorder is still about 2–3% even in the 

best intensive care units. Worldwide, the death rate 

runs slightly higher (4%), mostly from a lack of avail-

ability of life support equipment during the lengthy 

plateau lasting four to six weeks, and in some cases up 

to one year, when a ventilator is needed in the worst 

cases. About 5–10% of patients have one or more late 

relapses, in which case they are then classified as hav-

ing chronic inflammatory demyelinating polyneuropa-

thy (CIDP). 

Poor prognostic factors include: 1) age, over 40 years, 

2) history of preceding diarrheal illness, 3) requiring 

ventilator support, 4) high anti-GM1 titre and 5) poor 

upper limb muscle strength. 

Epidemiology 

The incidence of GBS during pregnancy is 1.7 cases 

per 100,000 of the population. The mother will gener-

ally improve with treatment but death of the fetus is a 

risk. The risk of Guillain–Barré syndrome increases 

after delivery, particularly during the first two weeks 

postpartum. There is evidence of Campylobacter je-

juni as an antecedent infection in approximately 26% 

of disease cases, requiring special care in the prepara-

tion and handling of food. Congenital and neonatal 

Guillain–Barré syndrome have also been reported. 

History 

The disorder was first described by the French physi-

cian Jean Landry in 1859. In 1916, Georges Guillain, 

Jean Alexandre Barré, and André Strohl diagnosed 

two soldiers with the illness and discovered the key 

diagnostic abnormality of increased spinal fluid pro-

tein production, but normal cell count. 

It is also known as acute idiopathic polyradiculoneu-

ritis, acute idiopathic polyneuritis, French Polio. 

Guillain  Barre Syndrome  cont’d 
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Deen Sharma  on his appointment Deen Sharma  on his appointment Deen Sharma  on his appointment Deen Sharma  on his appointment 

as President of The Caribbean College of  as President of The Caribbean College of  as President of The Caribbean College of  as President of The Caribbean College of  

Surgeons. He is   also President  of The Car-Surgeons. He is   also President  of The Car-Surgeons. He is   also President  of The Car-Surgeons. He is   also President  of The Car-

ibbean Urological Associationibbean Urological Associationibbean Urological Associationibbean Urological Association....    

CCCC    ongratulations  are also due to Dr.  ongratulations  are also due to Dr.  ongratulations  are also due to Dr.  ongratulations  are also due to Dr.  

Roger Viapree & Mrs. Viapree  on Roger Viapree & Mrs. Viapree  on Roger Viapree & Mrs. Viapree  on Roger Viapree & Mrs. Viapree  on 

becoming grand parentsbecoming grand parentsbecoming grand parentsbecoming grand parents    
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Mr  Roger  AstwoodMr  Roger  AstwoodMr  Roger  AstwoodMr  Roger  Astwood————Health & Safety /Health & Safety /Health & Safety /Health & Safety /

Quality Control  ManagerQuality Control  ManagerQuality Control  ManagerQuality Control  Manager    

Mrs  Shaundell  CharlesMrs  Shaundell  CharlesMrs  Shaundell  CharlesMrs  Shaundell  Charles————Assistant  Pastry  Assistant  Pastry  Assistant  Pastry  Assistant  Pastry  

MakerMakerMakerMaker    

Ms  Carol  RogersMs  Carol  RogersMs  Carol  RogersMs  Carol  Rogers––––    Kitchen StaffKitchen StaffKitchen StaffKitchen Staff    

VVVV    acanciesacanciesacanciesacancies    

Stock Intake PersonnelStock Intake PersonnelStock Intake PersonnelStock Intake Personnel    

Security GuardsSecurity GuardsSecurity GuardsSecurity Guards    

Customers Service RepresentiveCustomers Service RepresentiveCustomers Service RepresentiveCustomers Service Representive    
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We can now be perused on our Web Site  We can now be perused on our Web Site  We can now be perused on our Web Site  We can now be perused on our Web Site      

www.woodlandshospital.comwww.woodlandshospital.comwww.woodlandshospital.comwww.woodlandshospital.com    
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TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospi-TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospi-TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospi-TAKING A BREAK FROM Woodlsds hospi-

taltaltaltal    

    Natasha Nedd 5th 

Natasha Singh 10th 

Gaitri Ramnauth 11th 

Zenol  Aguilar 16th 

Lelawatie Singh 18th 

Thomas George 19th 

Nafeeza Bacchus 19th 

ShantaPaul 20th 

Jacqueline   Valenzuela 26th 

Olwin  John 27th 

Carol  Rogers 27th 

Sherry  Ann  Narine 29th   

Eshonna  Smartt 30th  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Cindy Persaud                                                           

12 June—18th 

June 

Chrisandra   Roberts 1 June-14th   June 

Nadege  Rodney 6 June-26thJune 

Keith  Pellew 12 June-18thJune 

Leiselle Paul 

 12 June 1 8th 

June 

Varsha  Thomas 24 June-30th June 

  

  

Celeste  Patterson 26 June—9th July 

Nandawattie  Dindyal 12 June-18thJune 


